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ABsrRAcr

The atomic arrangement of brackebuschite has been refined in space group FL1lmftom tbree-dimensional X-ray datausing as
model the isostruchral phase gzmagarite. The formula is redefined as Pbz(Mna+,Fea+)ffO+)z(OfD. The fundamental building
block is a MnlzOz(VHO+)+l chain of edge-linked MnlOo octahedra that is decorated with orthovanadate tetrahedra. The chain
in brackebuschiteis acomponentof thefundamental builrling blockof many (MatO6)-bearingminerals, including spiqel" chlodtoi{
lawsonite, and pumpel$te. In those phasas, chains similar to thar in brackebuschite link laterally, yielding a 6 X 9 A sheet that is
common to many phases that contain nF+O6 octahedra- The crystal chemisbry of. the da Mnrr ion in orygen-based minerals is
reviewed. ln qssentially all such minerals, Mnl is coordinated in Mn3+(O,OII)6 octahedra" The octahedra suffer distortions due to
the Jahn-Teller effect, but in virtually all cases, the distortion suggests that the d.'orbital is the lone e, orbital that is occupie{
yielding prolate distortions of the octahedra-

Keywords : brackebuschite, crystal structue, Mn}, Jahn-Teller distortion.

Somuene

Nous avons afFn6 I'agencementdes alomes delabrackebuschitedans legroupespafralP"2llmdpal:ardedonn6es diftactom6riques
firlimensionnelles et de l'agencement dans la gamagil'ite, phase isostructurale. Nous en red6finissons la formule chimique:
Pb2(Mn3+,Fe3+XVOa)2(OIf. tr s'agit d'une chalne de stoechiomdtrie [Mnr*2O21ys+go;o] d'octaldres Mrt 06 e a€te,s paxtagd€s,
d6cor6e avec t6traMres d'orthovanadate. La sftahs dans la brackebuschite est une composante du bloc structural fondamental de
plusieurs min6raux iMlO6, par exemple spinel, chlorito'ide, lawsonite, et pumpellyite. Dals c-es phases, les chatnes, semblables
i celle de la brackebuschite, sont li6es lat6ralement, ce qui donne une feuillet mesurant 6 x 9 A" commun e toutes les phasas qui
contiennentdes ctaddresMlO6.Nous passons sousrevuelachimiecristallinedel'iondaMnk dans les min6raux dbased'oxygBne.
Dans la plupart des cas, le Mn3+ se p€sente sous forme d'octaMres Mnh(O,OfDo. Ceux-ci sont difformes i cause de l'effet de
Jatrn et Teller, mais en g6ndral, la distorsion semble indiquer que I'orbite d.z se trouve b 6tre le seul A caractBre er qui est occup6,
ce qui mlne i une distorsion prolate de I'octaddre.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

Key'words: brackebuschite, sgugtue cristalline, Mn3+, distonion de Jahn-Teller.

hnxotucnoN

The formula of brackebuschite has undergone an
evolution tlat belies its simFle chemistry. Donaldson &
Barnes (1955) recounted the history ofarempts to classi$
the mineral on the basis of chemistry, and offered a
provisional solution to the crystal structure undertaken
using film methods of determining structure-factors,
Although they noted that uncertainties still remsined in
the structure determination, their work suggested as
formula Pb2(Mn 2+,p's 2+XVO +) z.H zO. That formula
has persisted, even with the solution of the atomic

affangement of arsenbrackebuschite lPb z(F e3*,Zn)
(AsO+)z(OH,H2O): Abraham et al. 1978, Hofineister &
Tillmanns 197 6l and gamagarite [Ba2(Fe3+,14n r+;
(VO+)z(Ott): Ba.sso et al. 19871, two phases with simi-
lar diffraction-patterns, yet different reported atomic
.urangements, As analyses of brackebuschite are
permissive of either the putative formula or a formula
similal 16 that of gamagarite and arsenbrackebuschite,
we have re-examined the atomic arrangement of
brackebuschite. The study prompted a compilation of
Mn3+-bearing minerals, and provides comments on
Mn3* octahedra in minerals.

I E-mail address: hughes@miavxl.acs.muohio.edu
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EpmntNrar

One reason rha.tb'rackebuschite has resisted a definitive
refinement of its structure is the poor qn 4tity of available
specimens. In this study, we procured crystals from the
original Donaldson & Barnes (1955) study (Harvard
Museumo 96255). Results of chemical analyses of the
specimen aregivenby Berry & Graham (1948); a formula
calculated from their results, assuming the oxidation states
found in thetitleformula and nine aloms of orygen, yields
Pbr.ee(Mn3+o.a6Fd+s.457n0.1 1Cug.o+)>r.os(Vr.s2P0 .o)Oz.+s
(OII)r.ss or, ideally, Pb2(Mn3+,ps3+XVO+)z(Ott). Thus,
the analytical data for the sample are permissive of a
formula indicating that brackebuschite is isostructural
with gamagarile and arsenbrackebuschite.

TABLE I. CRYSTAL DATA AND RESULTS OF STRUCTURE

Dimmim 0.08 x 0.08 x 0.04 m

Unit ell (space group P2rlm)

7.650(r)
6. r 3s(l)
8.863(l)

fl") I I r.76(l)

Fomula (idet):

0linits

Standards:

In&Nity,

Orimtation,

Dalo colltrted

Unique data

Data > 3o1

Pb2(Mn3+,Fe3+XVO4)2(OI4

0.0-300 smtype gne

sen tin{s) 5l2o s

3 per4hrs R*rs" 0.032

3 per 300 reflEtioN /? 0.056

2454 (Jh +k, !l) Rv 0.060

1236 Goodnessof-fit 1.850

495 Vuiabls 60

Note: Nmbm in prentlts dmote I ed of last mit cited.

To complement the earlier wet-chemical analyses, an
electron- microprobe study of the crystal selected for
structure refinement and other crystals from Harvard
specimen #96255 was undertaken. The results show
tha.t two types of brackebuschite exist, one more Fe-rich,
and the other more Mn-rich. An average of l0 analyses
of ttre Fe-rich phase, totalinE 99.34 wI.Vo wilh HzO
by stoichiometry, yielded (Pbr.goSro.orCa0.0t)>1.e8
(Fee.77Mns. 1 3Crh .oz7 no.p7,hngs! z.saAsg.e1 b,2.65Oa(OlD.
An average of 29 analyses of Mn-rich crystals
(total** = 99.56 wt.Vo) yielded, (Pbr.eqSro.ozBa0.or
Cao.og)> 1.e5(Mnq.e6Fes.s4Cu0.03Zno.0l )> t.os(Vz.or
Aso.ozbzogO+(OFl), both on the basis of five non-H cafions.
The crystal has both high-Fe and high-Mn regions. The
chemistry of brackebuschite is apparently more complex
than revealed by wet-chemical analyses, which showed
approximately 1: I Mn:Fe; that ratio is correc! but is an
average of high-Fe and high-Mn regions. In addition,
groups of crysAls in the high-Mn group can be disinguished
on the basis of (Ca + Sr+ Ba) content although the sums
of those elements range between 0.01 and 0.10 wt Vo on[y.
Thus themicroprobe studyreveals the chemical complexity
of the phase that occurs a1 I single locality.

TABLE 2. POSMONAL PAXAMETERS AND EQUIVALENT ISOTROPIC
TEMPERATURX-FACTORS FOR ATOMS IN BRACKEBIJSCI{ITE

,(41

Pbr 0.3278p)
Pb2 4.2643Q)
M D 0
vl 0.5556(8)
v2 0.958(D

ol 0.49q3)
02 o.4s2(4)
03 0.798(3)
04 0.729(s)
05 -{.0rq3)
06 0.074(4)
07(=oH) 0.175(4)

0.978(3)
314
3t4
3t4

0.009(3)
3t4
3t4

0.4020(3) 2.01(4)
o.zsr4?) 1.66(3)

0 0.7(D
0.826(l) 1.0(l)
0.66r5(e) 0.5(l)

0.70rQ) 1.5(4)*
0.955(4) 3.1(8r
0.e37(3) 1.0(5r
0.s42(s) 3.18).
0.22qD 1.7(4r
0.53q3) 1.5(5r
0.07x4) 2.46)'

StlnEd dm! *@ rcfined i$hpi@[y. AtrisEopicaly rcfinEd al@ re giva itr

tb€ fm of the i$tlopic equirnl@t drspl@rd-pal!retq &fin€d u:

( R)ld'Fn,u+b49*f &For) + ar(@ 1)4p0r+ a4(@ p).p04 + Dc(s o).pei.

A single crystal of brackebuschite was selected for
X-ray examination. The crystal was oriented on a CAD4
single-crystal diffractometer, and cell parameters were
obtained by least-squares refinement of the sefting
angles of 25 independent diftaction maxima utilizing
graphite-monochromatized MoKa radiation. The cell
orientation is not conventional, as c > a, but is maintained
to be consistent with earlier studies on the phase. Intensity
data were collected on the same instrumen! absorption
effects were corrected by the r.[-scan method
(fransmission* = 99.72Vo, transmission6o = 46.49Vo)
and, subsequent to structure solution, by the absorption-
surface method implemented in progmm DIFABS(Walker
& Stuart 1983). Methods of data collection and the results
of the crystal-structure refinement are given in Table l.

All crysal-strucfire calculations wereundertaken using
the Enraf Nonius SDP package of computer programs

-Ll4
-u4

0
3t4
3t4

4(A)
b

Pbl - ol (x2) 2.t4<2)
oil oa) 2.ss(2)
04 2.8s(3)
04'(p) 3.160)
05 (x2) z.esp)
06 2.63(3)
07 (ort 2.66(3)

2.83

Pb2- 01 (x2) 2.ss(2)
oz 2.72(3)
03 3.oo(3)
04 2.5e(4)
os (ra) 2.60(2)
06 2.87Q)

Md 2.69

r.68(3)
r.77(2)
1.66(4)
t.72

vl- Ol (x2) r.74(2) v2-
o2 r.6l(4)
03 r.7s(2)

Mm l.7l Meatr

Mn- ()3 (x2) 2.ro(2)
05 (x2) 1.98(2)
07 (oHX,o) l.ee(2)

Mro 2.U2

04
os (x2)
06

Nob: trubea in Fath€ doote I 6d of la.s mit cit€d
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(Frenz 1985). Neutral-atom scattering factors, with
corrections for anomalous dispersion, were employed
tbroughout the refinement. The starting parameters
were those of gamagarite @asso et al. 1987); the atomic
positions and thermal paftrmeters rapidly converged to
an atomic arrangement isostructural with that phase.

Anisotropic thermal parameters were applied to all
atomso but several atoms of oxygen refined with
non-positive-definite thermal ellipses; thus oxygen
aloms were retumed to isohopic refinemenr Several large,
po^sitive-differen@ peaks (<7 el/F) 1vs1e lsted urithin
I AofeachPb atoq zuch "ghost''peaks arenotrmcommon
in heavy-atom sfructures determined on less-than-ideal
crystals. It is felt that because ofthe poor quality of the
crystals, the structure refinement is at the limits of its
resolution.

Bond-valence sun$ were calculated for all atoms in
brackebuschite, andare in good agreementwiththe formal
valence of the ions suggested in the revised formula Valence
su'ns for oxygen atoms are between 1.85 and 2.05 vu
(valence unis), and among the cations, the s 'ms for Pb I ,
Pb2, Mn(Fe), V l, and Y 2 are 1.82, 1.83, 2.99, 5.20, and
5.05 vu, respectively. Bond-valence srtms confirm that
in brackebuschite, like gamagarite, 07 is the hydroxyl,
with a bond-valence sum of I.32 vu.

Table 2 conrains positional parameters and equivalent
isotropic thermal parameters for atoms in brackebuschite,
and Table 3 provides selected interatomic distances. A
table ofobserried and calculated stuch.lre-factors has been
submitted to the Depository of Unpublished Dat4 CISTI,
National Research Council of Canada Ottawa. Ontario
KtAOS2.

Dtscussrou on rru AroNtrc ARRANGH\,Dr\rr

The structure refinement described here, undertaken
using modern diftactometermethods, refiies and corrects
the earlier provisional solution undertaken using fiIm
methods of structure-factor determination. The refinement
confirms that brackebuschite is isostructural with
gamagarite (Basso et al. 1987), and redefines the formula
as Pb2(Mn3*,FelXVO+)z(Ot{).

The atomic arrangement of brackebuschite can be
characterized on the basis of decorated chains of
(O3-O7) edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra. Figure I depicts
the stnrctue, illusnating the chains ofoctahedra. Thecbains
are decorated with Vl and V2 orthovanadate letrahedra
and the decorated chains are linked together by Pbl and
Pb2 atoms, which coordinate iir irregular polyhedra that
link adjacent slains, as PblOrr and Pb2Os The VIO+
tetrahedra share an 03 corner with the shared edge of the
MnO6 chain, whereas the V2O+ tetrahedra share fwo
05 atoms, both 05 atoms being apical atoms of oxygen
of adjacent octahedra in the chain.

Although the atomic arrangement of brackebuschite
has remained unelucidated for a long time, it became
apparent upon solution that the structure is formed of a
fundamental building block (FBB) long ago recognized

as common in (I/3+O6)-b€aring minsral5. Moore et al.
(1985) described afW+zliz(TOq)zl sheet, the topology
of which is based on a layer of the spinel structure. The
sheet is formed of chains of edge-sharing M3+O6
octahedra thaf are decorated with Z0+ tetrahedra, and the
chains are linked laterally by sharing tetrahedr4 yielding
a 6 x 9 A sheet that is common to many Mns+-bearing
minerals, as well as phases such as spinel, chloritoid,
lawsonite, and pumpellyite. In brackebuschite, the
tetrahedra that decorate the chains are not shared with
adjacent chains, as each chain that is a component of the
sheet described byMoore et aL (1985) is now a separate
entity. Thus in brackebuschite the chains are not polym-
erized laterally, yielding an FBB of [Mnr+2O2(VO4)4].
The remarkably ubiquitous nature of the FBB described
by Moore et al. (L985) is thus expanded, although the
repeatunit of the FBB is reduced from their sheetof chains
to the component chains^themselves in brackebuschite;
the FBB retains the -6 A repeat (b in brackebuschite).

As evidenced by the difficult history of the
char acteization of brackebuschite, determination
of the valence state of such elements as Mn must be
considered provisional until a definitive crystal-structure
determination is obtained. As noted by Peacor (1972),
existeirceof distorted Mn-bearing octahedra'lnaynormally
be used as confirmation ofthe occurrence ofmanganese
in a 3+ oxidation state", and, '\rhere (Mn3+) is not (so
coordinated), some doubt may exist as to the nccuracy
of structure determination orrefinemenlo' \\e 4 + 2prolne
octahedron in brackebuschite is confirmation of the
existence of Mn3+ in the phase, although the Jabn-Teller
distortion is undoubtedly diluted by the significant
ftaction of Fe3+ at the site.

Mn3+Oo Osramna nv Mnvmats

Manganese is among a 5mall group of elements that
occur in three valence states in nature, e.g., Mn2+, Mn3+
and Mna. The ions each exhibit unique crystal-chemical
behavior, and the oxidation state ofMn can be ascertained
by the coordination polyhedron defined by the surrounding
ligands. Peacor (1972) discussed the crystal chemistry
sf manganese, and enumerated the coordination polyhedra
of Mn2+, Mn3+, and Mn4+ in minerals and synthetic
compounds. Here we review the coordination of Mn3+
by oxygen in minerals and update Peacor's listing of
Mn3+_bearing minerals.

Mn3+, with tbree da valence electrons, can occur with
either a high- or low-spin electron configuration, but the
high-spin state is almost exclusively found. The high-spin
swe (t2t3e ut electron configuration) yields 3/5 A" excess
crystal-field stabilization energy in a symmstrisal
octahedral field. However, the Jahn-Teller theorem
dictates that ions with at2r3 e rt electron configuration must
und€(go tetragonal distortions in such a crystal field; these
lengthen one or two of the three principal axes of the
octahedra to form prolate oroblate octahedra respectively.
This distortion increases thecrystal-field stabilizationenerg5r
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to 3/5 A" + o6 where ais the energy gained ftom the spliaing
of the drz-tz and dr'orbitals (O'Keeffe 1961). Thus, in
oxygen-basedminerals, adistorted octahedral cmrdination
of Mn3+ is essentially the only type observd save for
one MnlO5 square-based pyramid in llngbanite (Moore
etal.l9tb).T\eidentity of thee, orbital thatis occupied
dictates the nature ofthe distortion ofthe octahedron. If
the d] orbital contains the lone e, electron, one Ca axis
of the octahedron will lengthen to form a prolate
octahedron. Conversely, tf the dr"-r, otbilsl s6atains the
single e, electroD" two C4 axes will lengthen owing to
be drz-t, -Egand repulsion" yielding an oblate octahedron.
Stens (1%5) noted thatboth types of distortions areknown
in silicates, although &e oblate distortions occur in *more

strongly ionic compounds".
Opik & Pryce (1957) demonstrated that for da ions

in an ocahedral crystal-fiel{ tetragonal distortions should
occur in response to the Jabn-Teller effect as noted
previously. However, they found that in an octahedral
crystal-field for a da ion, the lowest energy state most

THE CANADIAN MINERAI.OGIST

FIc. 1. The atomic arrangement of brackebuschite, illusuating decorated chains of MnOe
octahedra. To distinguish the Pb atoms, Pbl atoms are represented by slightly larger
spheres.

often occurs wbenthe dr, orbital is occupid or when a
prolate octahedron is formed.Wefindthat, in accord with
the study of Opik & Pryce (1957), Mnl+ forms prolate
octahedra in virtually all oxygen-based minerals in
response to the Jahn-Teller effect; however, in most cases,
the distortion yields lower symmetry rhan tetragonal Bums
et al. (1994) have shown an example (fredrikssonite) of
how local symmebry can mitigate Jahn-Teller distortion
of an octahedron, grring 12 + 2 + 2l "octahedral" coor-
dination. This is true in most Mn3+ octahedra (Table 4),
but we still apply tle term Folate because in virtually
all cases, thelength of theintennediatebonds is subsamially
closer to the length of the short bonds than the length of
the long bonds, yelding a distor[ed prolate octahedron.

Table 4 lists all oxygen minerals with essential Mn3+
for which the structure is known; all such atoms are
coordinated in octahedra except Mn(6) in lingbanite
(Moore et al. l99lb). For each octahedron, the mean
bond-length is listed as well as the standard deviation
in bond length and the polyhedral distortion A, defined
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TABLE4. DATA CONCERNING I!'N} OCTAHEDRA IN MINERAIS'
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bsn@irs,I\r!\ft$reo4xollh.4lrro Kqf&M@O97O
Wl)-O = 1.89, 1.914 2"200,2203; lrtr(l)OH - 1.949, 1.960

402G'0.143,0.M42
M(2rc- 1.887, l.9l\22r1,2.L19;M{2)4H- 1.939, 1.99

l&sbmirE, (Mn} ,ca)4(\d#,Fd)esblsi,oa
Ir4{3}-O = 1.967, 1.982, r.94, 2.V22, 2.l28/ r2)
I\,'{4)-o = 1.9r0, 1.9s3, t.99o,2.@8,2.W7,2.?24
lvr(6)€ - 1.892(r), 1.900(x2), 2.31I
Nqa-o - 1.869, 1.870, t.904, r.935,2.307,2.37 |
M{8)-O- r.9m, 1.936, 1.946, 1.918,22tl(x2)
M(9)€ - 1.936, 1.95r, r.997,2.W,2.r53,2.3N

nF&nite, CsrMr$r[SiO,Siro,l(OIIh
}/t(llo " l.9l(r), 2.06(rL ldn(lloH = 1.98(r)
M(2Fo = l.9l(r), zl l(x2), 2 18(x2)
lr(3Fo - 1.9(rI22l(r); Mtr(3)-OH- l.9a(x2)

nodAs, CaNdDlP.
r{!-O - 1.90, 1.92, 1.93, 1.942.3,L4

mishite, KuNt!$2sioorr
M(l)-o - 2.09.(x4), 2 l 8(r)
M{2lO " 1.3551121 2.oB(A), 2 213(,2)

qiedq C€rlrtrlMls$ipro(OlD.
Mn-O - l.9l(z), 22(r); lvla-OH - 1.9(x2)

66opiEkiolns, (Mgl,ttr1l,t!*(Bo!)
lvtn(l)-O = 1.983(x4), z lTTr)
}ft(2!O - 1.98(x4), 2 18(x2)
LII(3!O - 1.913(xa), 22s2.(x2)
It{dO-O - 1.908(rI r.917(r2)h2263,2.330
Iun(8)4 - 1.905(x2l r.Xi3{x2),2.19\2.t49

pimnnr4o, CE{Al,llf ,Fe}XSiO{)pH
ttrh-O - 1.861, 1.9m, 2.0tsr(a\ 2.274\,2)
ptnkioljle (Melvtnlxtr{o}Sb1Bq
!'r(lFO - l.9l(xa), 23(r)
M(2)-o - l.el7(x4), 2261(x2)
It(3)-O " 1.9$(xa), 2210, 227

qrEsdirq Pbldtr*or(oE)
rtn(lFo - 1.93(r), 1.98{12r,2.25(,2,
lta(2FO " l.gqr), I .e5(,2\ 237 (,2,

ruizno, csrN{D}sipdoH}2Hro
It!+O - l.$9(r),2.195(rI ldtr-OH - 1.9a6(r)

rd.nih. Basrilrrslorfsi4od
l\{tr( l)-o - 1.844(x2), 2. t06(,2\ 2.n q,2)
Mn@)-O - 1.sq,2r, LnqrJ\ 2.2$(A,

ratdrEhiito, (Met ra}(Mtr,Fe")Bor
l"{3FO - 1.90(xa), 226(r),
Ma(8)-O = 1.9s81x2), 1904<A),2.159226r
Md r 0)o - 1.9 | r(r), r.$ | (a\ 2273, 2-r6e
M(12)-O - 1.918(x2), 1.y79(r2r,2227,2.138
I\'{l4F - l.yr2(r), r.985(a), 2.t7 s, 2.187
M{15}O " 1.963(x2} Lm(r2r,2.rt8,2.t74

tEpi@d&Ptu@0966)
4.07>,O22t,O.0o95

Ty@ A Guggabin (l9l)
4.121>,0.95,o.uxx
4.(B7>,0.t6% 0.@58

tr{qest4l (198t
<-():r>,0.139,0.0039

TrIAEbi et 4l (r98)
<.04$,0.1@,0.@20
4"04D,0.103,0.0021
4926>,0.t75,0.M2
4.041>,0.199,0.0{n0
4.046>,0.t83,0.q86

Dolhso 0%9)
4.M>,0.178,O.W2
l,toco & Araki (1974)

4.02>,0.164,0.m55
4.03>,0.178,0.m6/t
€.04s,0.132r 0.@35

R@(197D
4"05>,0.154,0.(n47
4"O7>,0z|t,0.0103

l{qE6taf 098t
4.01D,0.139,0.@,{)

YwaoL(1992)
4U>,0.157,0.W9
<"05{>,0.19,o.dm

Norc*m & Bovia (1987)
4"0275,0.187,0.(F7l
4.qr7>,0.160, 0.m53
4025,0.157,0.@50
40tt>,o.tn,0.@33
4.0,!6>,0.105,0.@22
€.04@,0.109,0.@24

M@rc?ral (lglb)
4.03D,0.0R,0.001I
4.03b,0.1l4 0.0fit6
Sqre+oedpyroid

4.043>,O23ZO.Oto7
4.03>, 0. 14 1, 0.@,r0
497>,0.174,O.@59

ldqeetal (1985)
<1.9b,0.067,0.(x)10
4.(rl>,0.12J,0.@31
4.0D,0.139,0.0039

bixbns, 8yr (qth-), lrtrr0!
wr)-o = 1.e63(r), l.geqx2), 105qr)
M(z>O - l.e6qx2), I .9e8lr2\ 2.u7 (A)
MD(3F - 1.889, 1.907, r.yt6,Lwl,2.t$,22n
M{4)-O - 1.98q 1.908, 1.98r, 1.9\22s,2.2is
hrn(s)-O - 1.883, l.9l l, Ln\2.M,2.215,22G7

bhblrne, os@dic), (l,I!s,Fe')2q
(I\ft,FeXlFO E 201(x6)
(Ih,FeX2)-o - I .90(x2) , | .94yA,2'24<,2)

tndc.uenn, pb(lfte,FeexvoaxotD
l,tn-O- I.98{rlIl0(r);N{i-OH- 1.99t )

branits, I\tr}l'{f@sio,
N,r{2l-o - r.86(r), 2.a2&Q2\22r2/1r2)
rq3rc - l.9oqx2), t.cl \a\ 2 267 (A)
lvl(4)-o - l.e2 I (x2), t.946<A), z24q4)

b@itctr,Iun7sou
lrdlp - 1.883(x2), 1 .95 6<,2), 2 29otr2)
Lq2>o - 1.993(x2), r.9B (a), L2jU;9)
lu{rfO - 1.91x1"21, t.982'x2), L2rs{,2)
I\{tr(4FO - 1.8%, 1.904, l.9d4,L0/Jr, L236,2N
l,t{5}4 = 1.89 1.955, 2.m6, 2081, 2.090, 1@3

q€d@irE cul\,r!q
Nfu4=l.l29(og,2.1t Q2)

fl hh, Mtr*rl\rn$(Aso4xol{).
itr0 = 229(x2) MrOH = l.80tx2), 1.9(r)

fi €drilqditc, MeMrs(Born
Irtuo - 1.924{,2), 2.Ol 4(x2).2. 15 l, 2. I 89

@sgddq Bs. (t D!,Fetxvo.), (oH)
M!-O - 1.974x2I 207{x2); M!-OH - 1.9q)(r)

gadEftorrite, Ca.I{tr}r,(BqXCqXO,OHf
MnO- Lt6, 1.E8, l.96,1.9,L1t,2.29

4"02b,0.158,0.ff)51

Cnllrr097D
4.fr)3>,0.89.0.0003
4.qI>,0.039,0.m03
4.04>,0.164,0.0054
4.043>, 0.162" 0.m53
<.04>,0.t61,0.0052

Ihr[s 0950
4,011 0.00,0.0

4.0D,9.171,6.s05t

this ltrdy
4.0>,0.05,0.0007

N{o6e & Anki O97O
4.03$,0.155,0.@,18
4"(Xb,0.t7e 0.00s9
€.(B6>,0.159,0.0051

DoMIli@(1980)
€"04>,0.1%,0.0075
4.0/,9>,0.t45,0.@42
€.03b,0.tilo,0.@39
<"05>,0.174 0.0059
4.021>,0.081,0.@13

Tc,pfq6taf (1995)
<.03>,0.t71, 0.@59

M@(1967)
4.q>,030,0.011

B@ d al (1994)
€.03o,0.1lx 0.0025

Breeral (1987)
€.01,|>,0.051,o.finJ

Yakubovicnetd (195)
4"0:>,0.172,0.@60

Jmsrh (lgft)
4.04D,0.182,0.m66

AEhy er of (l%9)
€.@l>,0.105,0.@23

Abs-Wmbor,h (1981)
4.fl)5>,0.188,o.(pzl

NI@6ral (l99lo)
<.0t>,0.1m,0.0020

@g@ile,MtrqolD Dads0963)
Ii{FO = 1.8681 1.878, 2. l9; t'{+4H - 1.965, 1.981, 2.333 4.0375, 0.188, 0.m7 I

ftoHinfirciecsr(FssSl},hFJvtftztr?Si&ol(oE)b pqger4l(1988)
lrr0 = 1.879(x2),2"2%(x2); lrf+OH - 1.98(x2) €.050r,0.194,0.0O7j

lroriro,l&o(olD D€dclry&hgm(l95s)
t{e0-1.896(r),2.178;MrOH-l.%(x2),2.340 4.04t>p.179,0.fib4

hffi'mto, nft..lft}ro.
!,tFO - l.93qxa), 2282(r)

hniEEiEito, Cq(l,ln"AIXSiO4XOI&
N[D-O - 1.901(x2), 1.973(x2), Xl30(x2)

Lffirih,oltf,/{DAtsior
lytn-O - 1.853(x2), 1.9 B(A)i 22a5G2)

kEdo|its,Ibtrlrn+rsirO,
Mn4 - 1.93 (r2), l.Cn Qzr, 2137 (x2)

I A0a Pecc (1921 WdaEd to 1996. All .lidmc€s aB qurt€d in A F6 carh odah€dm, em bod-l€dgtl>, d"n'l"id d*idim dbod lagthq @d pol$€dm
distctimaregiv€tl Minsal fmulas Eetalm ftm Fleiscbs& Mmdqino (1995), althoryhthe fqmulasofsmsEiualsgiv€ninthew6tcitEd Esydiffer. Itr
'dditim, the fomula fq ftedn:ksonite cited in Fleilc}tr & Mmddim (195) is incurect, @d srEcted here.
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as 1,16 Dl(Li - 4>)14>12, where Zi is an individual
Mn3+-0 bond-length, and <I> is the average MF-O6
bond length of that polyhedron. We report the standard
deviation in bond lengttrs for the octahedra because
measures of octahedral distortion such as A have been
shown to be less descriptive of distortion in octahedra
that display Jabn-Teller disortion (Robinson a al. 1970).

Mean bond-lengths in Mn3+-bearing octahedra vary
from 2.00 (flinkite) to 2.12 A (norrishite), a range of
0.12 A; much of the deviation from tle mean invariably
results from tle extensive substitution of Fe3* that
occurs in Mn3+ octahedra. It is also clear that, although
Jalrn-Teller distortion in Mn3+ octahedra cari occur by
tetragonal distortions that create either prolate or oblate
octahedra, one of the C+ axes almost invariably lengthens
to form a prolate octahedron. As noted in Table 4,
prolate MnkO6 octahedra predominate in oxygen-based
minerals, although.a few oblate octahedra are noted.
The prediction of Opik & Pryce (1957), that prolate
octahedra are a lower-energy response to Jahn-Teller
distortion in Mn3+-bearing phases, is thus validated in
minerals.
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